
Spring greeting with flowers and transfer paper
Instructions No. 1570
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 50 Minutes

This spring decoration with artificial flowers is guaranteed not to fade during the Easter season. The design with transfer-Paper gives the
simple coloured metal buckets a particularly beautiful look.

Ever blooming Easter decoration

Giveyourself a treat and create a great Easter arrangement with artificial
flowers, which will be a great eye-catcher during the entire Easter and spring
season. 

Dry plug-in foam is pressed into the decorative pots decorated with Transfer-
Paper . Simply put tulips, crocuses, daffodils and pearl hyacinths into a great
flower arrangement. Iceland moss covers the visible surface of the foam.
Easter eggs and some decoration-Willow or other floristic accessories
complete the creation.



Transfer-Paper to decorative bucket
Transfer-Paper is a Paper, which is printed with a finished motive mirror-
inverted. It has been developed especially for designing with transfer
techniques and is particularly easy to transfer.

Select a suitable motif from a Transfer-Paper sheet, cut it as accurately as
possible. The surface of the decorative bucket to which your motif is to be
transferred is now coated with transfer medium. The cut-out motif is then
placed in the moist medium with the printed side facing down. Spread
another layer of transfer medium thickly on the positioned Paper.

Allow the transfer to dry thoroughly. Only then, with the help of a damp
sponge, rub off the layers of paper little by little until only still has the
printing ink of the paper on the bucket 

Then protect the applied transfer by rubbing it with a matt Protective varnish
coat

With casting design it becomes
personal

Finally, we have wrapped our decoration example
around a name badge cast with a casting design.
This makes the little decorative bucket a great,
very personal souvenir 

How small pendants and more are made from
casting slip you can find out in the Instruction no.
1552 - Basic instruction casting design.

Article number Article name Qty
615716-00 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gNature 1
609050 VBS Decoration willow 1
650984 Natural bast, natural colour 1
830935 VBS Decoration eggs "Speckled", 100 pieces 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/grundanleitung-giess-design-t1831/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/grundanleitung-giess-design-t1831/
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